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Special Family Event - Yoga with Elena
Sunday, August 1 @ 9:00 am

Yoga and fun for the entire family! Join us for a
family yoga class with Elena, 200 RYT in the
fields of Porter Farms. Class is suitable for all
ages and levels. This one hour class will focus
on playful poses, simple breath techniques,
partner family poses and a relaxing family
savasana.

Please bring your own mat (a towel could work as well), water, and bug spray. If
you typically use a block, you may choose to bring one. Special guest
appearances may include Charlie and Cricket. Also, check out the new farm
store after class!
*This class is free and open to the public, so tell your friends!

Farm News
We've received an additional 6+ inches of rain at the farm just since Saturday!

Too much rain can cause flooding and disease and make it difficult for us to get

into our fields. It is VERY muddy at the farm and a challenge to use our

equipment (tractors, cultivators, etc.) without getting stuck in the mud or

damaging fields while planting, weeding, and harvesting. There have been days

when we could not get in the fields at all, which is very frustrating. We were able

to transplant celery and beets on Wednesday and Thursday.

Disease - Downey Mildew

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=O9_97XS3_zE&c=1&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=O9_97XS3_zE&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=O9_97XS3_zE&c=5&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1113584548310&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10


As mentioned, excess moisture can breed disease. Downey Mildew has been

spotted in Niagara and Erie Counties, so it's likely just a matter of time before we

see it in Genesee County. Downey Mildew thrives in wet, humid conditions and

infects cucurbits (cucumbers, melons, squashes, pumpkins). Symptoms usually

appear on crops about 4 days past infection and complete defoliation can occur

a few days later, resulting in crop failure. In recent years, Downey Mildew has

been arriving in our area earlier and earlier in the season. This may be due to

infected transplants from Southern states being used in our area, or possibly

from over-wintering in a greenhouse - cold weather kills Downey Mildew, but if it

remains on plant material in a warm, humid greenhouse, it could be spread over

the next spring/summer. As a certified organic farm, we are very limited in how

we are able to manage this disease once it takes hold. In fact, we used to plant

50+ acres of cucumbers in years past, but we were forced to scale way back

when this disease arrived in the Northeast. We are currently scouting our vine

crops for the signature yellow lesions on leaves - thankfully, none has been

spotted yet!

NOFA-NY Organic Certification Inspection
As many of you know, our farm has been certified-organic for over 30 years.

Maintaining our certification is very important to our family farm, especially since

the passing of Farmer Mike, who managed the process and audits for years. On

Thursday afternoon, an auditor from NOFA-NY met with Katie for our annual

inspection. This was Katie's first inspection, and we passed with flying colors!

Congratulations, Katie!

In the Bag

Potted Oregano
Kohlrabi
Pickling Cucumbers

Farm Store Hours
Wednesdays 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Saturdays 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Offerings in our farm store may vary from
week to week, so be sure to stop in after you



Cucumbers
Assorted Lettuce
Onions
Yellow Onions
Zucchini

Cucumbers approved by Cora, Anna, Suzie,
and Cricket (above)

Storage Tips

Kohlrabi
The bulb has a subtly nutty and
delicately sweet flavor, similar to that of
a turnip or broccoli, while the flavor of
the leaves has been compared to kale
or collard greens. Before storing,
remove the leaves and store separately.
Remove the stalks and discard (they
are hard and woody). Store the bulb in a
plastic bag in the refrigerator, wrap
unused cut bulbs tightly in plastic wrap
so they don't dry out.

Freezing Zucchini - methods for
different recipes
How to Freeze Zucchini

Oregano
It's important that the potted plant
receives adequate heat and sunshine.
Don't over-water oregano. Water
thoroughly only when the soil is dry to
the touch.

grab your bag on Saturdays!

Chef's Corner
Each week Chef Daniel Riggs will sample a
recipe using Porter Farms' products in our
Farm Store. Stop by to see Daniel for some
tips and a treat!

Did you try Daniel's Zucchini Bread Pudding
last Saturday? It was amaaaazing! Here's the
recipe: Zucchini Bread Pudding with Vanilla
Sauce

This week: Buttermilk Biscuits, Blueberry Jam
and possibly Beet Jam and Pesto!

Recipes

Easy "Zoodle" Recipes
Zucchini noodles are delicious and healthier
than pasta!

Kohlrabi and Yellow Squash Skillet

Quick & Easy Dill Pickles

Lettuce Recipes from Taste of Home

Cucumber Sandwiches

Culinary Guide to Oregano
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